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Heroes Stamp Competition

Appreciation
Our whole school team has
been nominated for a
Teaching Award. Thank you
to the parents & carers for
nominating us.

Thank you
who raised
WPS team.
donated to
which they
enjoy!

also to those
money for the
£180 has been
treat the staff
will thoroughly

Gym Equipment
This week, a range of
outdoor gym equipment was
installed at upper school.
Once the rubber matting is
fitted, children will be able to
enjoy exercising during PE
lessons and lunchtimes.

School has signed up to
participate in a national art
competition from Royal Mail. To
enter, children need to design a
stamp representing heroes who
have continued to work
tirelessly to keep the country
moving
throughout
the
pandemic. Eight lucky winners
will have their design turned into
postage stamps.

Weekly Attendance
98%
(w/e 30/4/2021)
Weekly Winners (w/e 30/4)

BB 98%

BB - Ellis Bamfield

LB 99%

LB - Jacob Lockley

1HW 94%

1HW- Harper Saunders

1JB 97%

1JB - Ryan Gratton

2KS 99%

2KS - Callan Kankanamge

2LQ 97%

Click here for more information
and click here for an entry form.
If you don’t have a printer, ask
your teacher to print one for
you.

2LQ - Henry Blackham

3AY 99%

Hand completed designs to
teachers by Monday 24th May.

3YF 96%

3SB - Edward Holliday &
Charlie-Joe Kevany

3SB 99%

3YF - Haroon Khan

4RV 99%

3AY - Bella Cohen

4SB 99%
4AD 88%

4SB - Amelia Wilson

5ES 97%

4AD - Alfie Allison

5ER 100%

4RV - Jacob Chandiwana

5EJ 97%
Bike & Scooter Track

5CD - Jude Wells & Isabelle
Jouglah-Shields

In two week’s time, lower
school will have an all-weather
track built around the field.
Balance bikes and scooters
have already arrived in school
which children can ride during
PE lessons and lunchtimes.

5ER - Bobbie Edwards &
Eleanor Pirie

Thanks to Mrs Robbins & Mrs
Bayley for organising this and
to Mr Draper for building all the
bikes.

New Staff

5CD 95%
6IM 98%
6SY 98%
6DB 99%

5ES - Chloe Botwright
5EJ - Ruby Carless
6IM - Abigail Western

We welcome Miss Treece to
our school as part of our office

Outside Achievements
Sean Biggs 1JB has been awarded his silver
Blue Peter badge.

Accelerated Reader
Upper school children
have started to enjoy
using
Accelerated
Reader this week. Click
here to find out more
about the programme.
There will be a parent
& carer meeting later
this half term.
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